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Hi Angels! 

Welcome to another incredible issue of Little Angel magazine! 
This month we dive into the deep with our Under The Sea special 
– read about mermaids and clownfish, and find out what it’s like 
to work at an aquarium.

This issue is stuffed full of your fave friends like Jessica Mauboy, 
Jojo Siwa, the pups from Paw Patrol, and Unikitty, who’s getting 
her very own TV show this month. Yippee! 

Amy and the LA Team xxx
LAHQ

THIS

MONTH

AT LITTLE

ANGEL

HQ

MOTTO
of the

MONTH

OUR PHOTO ALBUM

 Ange was 

 invited to the 

 launch of Peter 

 Alexander x The 

 Powerpuff Girls 

 pyjama range. 

 So awesome! 

We said goodbye to our Junior Writer,
the lovely Laura! Aww, we’ll miss you!

Amy met some new pals at the 
premiere of Early Man! 

Look at this 
 amazing cake! 
 It’s a Baymax 

 cake we received 
 to celebrate Big 

 Hero 6 The Series 
 launching on 

 Disney Channel. 
 Yummo! 

A lobster grows a bigger shell when the old 
one becomes too uncomfortable. If lobsters 
never felt uncomfortable, they would never 
grow! Something to remember the next 
time you’re feeling stressed or worried.
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Hi Little Angel!
My name is Abbey. I have been collecting Little Angel 
magazines since I was 5 years old and now I am 9. 
I have a passion to read, especially when I get to 
read your magazines. My favourite bits are the cute 
animal pictures and the Blush stories as sometimes 
I can relate to them. I also love hanging the posters 
in my room, until of course my mum takes them 
down sometimes. I love playing with my dog Chloe 
and sometimes I read Little Angel to her. She loves 
them too!
Thank you Little Angel, Abbey xx

Want to be LA’s next 
LETTER OF THE MONTH? Send 

your letter and photo to:

LITTLE ANGEL 

‘Letter of the Month’ 

Locked Bag 5555

St Leonards NSW 1590

littleangel@nextmedia.com.au  OR

Welcome to our super scrapbook! You’ll i nd everything here 
including fun facts, cool photos and letters from our readers...

LE

TTER OF

T
H

E MON T H

(Psst! Don’t 

forget to include 

your full name, 

age and address 

so we can send 

you your prize!)

Hi Abbey,
Thanks for being an awesome Little Angel reader over 
the years – you sure do have an impressive collection 
there! We LOVE that you even read LA to your dog 
Chloe. We would love to see a photo of the two of you 
enjoying the mag together – you should totally send 
us a photo to include in our Precious Pets section!  
Besides Little Angel of course, what are your favourite 
things to read? 
This is our Under the Sea issue so we have plenty 
of cute sea creatures for you to enjoy this month, 
including the most adorable poster of a sea otter. 
Inside our Under the Sea section you will also fi nd fun 
puzzles, a cool quiz, a yummy recipe and more. It’s 
splash-tastic!  
Lots of love and hugs, The Little Angel Team

Our Letter of
the Month 

has won this
awesome 
Beados 
Teeneez 

Starter Pack
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What’s Happening?

This international event is a great

way to dip your toes into the

world of comics or even discover

something new! On this day participating comic book

shops give out free comic books and some even have

fun activities and dress-up competitions. To find a store

near you, check out www.freecomicbookday.com.

What’s better than a lovely

Sunday stroll outdoors? One with 

plenty of adorable pooches! The 

RSPCA’s Million Paws Walk sees thousands of dog 

lovers all over Australia join together with their pets to 

raise money for animals in need. Head over to

www.millionpawswalk.com.au to fi nd an event 

near you or to donate to this great cause! 

Happy 
Birthday 
To You!

FREE COMIC BOOK DAY

MAY 5

JoJo Siwa
(May 19)

Cameron Boyce
(May 28)

Lizzy Greene
(May 1)

RSPCA MILLION PAWS WALK

MAY 20

Dear Little Angel,

Hi! I’m Jordy and I am 9. I turn 
10 in June. My family and I are 
going to America this month! 
I have eight issues of Little 
Angel and I love Giggle Central 
and Blush. 

Sincerely, Jordy

Dear Little Angel,

I am 7 years old and I am in grade 
2. I just started reading your 
magazine and my favourite part 
is Blush. I like to read storybooks 
and I borrow them from my local 
library. Every time I go to the 
library now I borrow Little Angel 
magazines. I love reading all the 
sections of it! 

From Ayesha

team angel
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Art
Gallery

THE

Kaitlyn (9) has made a splash with her 
adorable anime-style drawing of Ariel from 

The Little Mermaid. It’s SO cute! 

Perfect timing for our ‘Under the Sea’ issue,
Jessica (8) has sent us this beautiful picture 
of dolphins and mermaids swimming and 

even cooler, they’re all fans of LA! 

If you look closely, you can see 
two more eggs are about to 

hatch… Good thing Mum and 
Dad are ready with some treats. 

What a bright and beautiful
drawing, Amelia (10)!We are digging how Crystal (11) 

creatively transformed a picture of Minnie 
Mouse. We love the different colours and 

patterns that you’ve used, Crystal! 

8



SEND IN YOUR

Artworks

LITTLE ANGEL 

‘Art Gallery’ 

Locked Bag 5555

St Leonards NSW 1590

littleangel@nextmedia.com.au  OR

If you would like to 
appear in The Art 
Gallery, send your 
artwork plus your 
name, age, phone 
number and 
address to:

Every reader featured in The 
Art Gallery this issue wins a 
magnifi cent mystery prize! 

How quirky and colourful is this piece
of art from Lilia (8)? It’s an alien 

offering her children watermelon. Yum! 

Gnarly! Check out Annie (6) spending her 
school holidays surfi ng. Those are some 

Perfect 10 waves that you’ve drawn, Annie!

Check out this awesome Poppy picture
by Helena (10). We’re so impressed by 
the way that you’ve made her sparkle!

Aww, cute. Haylynn (7) has drawn 
Bubbleisha, Li Li Bubble Tea and Yum Gum 
Lantern from the Shopkins World Vacation 
series and it looks like they’re LA fans too!

team angel
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 WE ASKED SOME SUPER CELEBS TO HELP 

 ANGELS WITH THEIR TROUBLES… 

WANT SOME WISDOM

FROM THE STARS?

Email us with your name, age
and troubles with the subject line

‘Words Of Wisdom’ at
littleangel@nextmedia.com.au

Dear Lit tle Angel,
I really love playing cricket but 
the boys in my class won’t let me 
play! They say girls aren’t as good 
as boys, and they won’t let girls 
join in the game at lunch time. 
What should I do?

Clara (10)

Dear Lit tle Angel,
My dance recital is coming up… 

but I’m really nervous! I’m scared 

that I’ll get stage fright and won’t 

be able to go on stage. Please 

help!

Keiko (7)

GEMMA SAYS:

“The way I 
see it, no one 
should have 
to ‘prove’ 
themselves. 
My advice 
would be 
do what you 
love, whether 
it be just for fun 
or competition. 
If cricket is your 
passion, no one 
can take that away from you.”

AMELIA SAYS: “I used to get 
nervous in front of the camera, 
and I still do sometimes! I actually 
started working on stage fright 
in primary school by speaking at 
assemblies. I’ve learnt that I do 
best when I’m well prepared, so 
knowing what I’m going to say, or 
even having notes where possible 
helps. My advice is always take a 
deep breath and know that you 
can do it!”

 You can catch 

 Amelia on BTN, 

 Tuesdays at 10am   
 on ABC ME 

 Gemma is the cool 
 new co-host of Good 
 Game Spawn Point 

  on ABC ME 



amazing angel

You’re also interested in
being a chef. What do
you like to make?
I like to make desserts,
cakes and slices.

Hi Mikaela! You did some amazing fundraising

recently – can you tell us a bit about that?

I raised money for the Royal Flying Doctor Service

(RFDS) by having a stall at my local shops. I sold

handmade Christmas decorations, popcorn,

chocolate and RFDS stickers. Afterwards my family

and friends donated money. My total fundraising for

the RFDS finished up at $318.

We hear that you might

want to be a professional

athlete when you grow up.

What sports do you play?

In the summer I do Nippers

and in winter I play soccer.

All year round I swim.

Nippers is my favourite.

What other charities have

you helped?
I have helped my local

surf club and have

donated pocket money to

the Australian Indigenous

Education Foundation.

Who do you look up to?
Adriano Zumbo, because he thinks
and cooks outside the box. Matt
Bevilacqua, because he is an
ironman legend and rides the big
waves. Kelly Slater, because Kelly
keeps trying when things get hard.

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
We want to hear about your special talent or interesting story! Send a photo of 
yourself and a brief description of your story to littleangel@nextmedia.com.au 
with ‘Amazing Angel’ in the subject line. This month’s Amazing Angel has won 
a collection of cute little accessories from the Smile with Smiggle range. Add 
a bit of Smiggle fun and sparkle to your life with a Smile Layla Hair Ties pack,

Oni Mood Jewellery 2pk and Hearts Bangle Bracelet!

 Lucky Mikaela got to tour 

 the RFDS Brisbane base 

 as a thank you for her 

 fundraising efforts! 

Mikaela at her stall,
helping raise money

for the RFDS!

Mikaela is only 10, but she’s already a

superstar! She raises money for charities, is

involved with Nippers and would love to be

a chef or an athlete when she grows up.

ALENTED

Mikaela’s 
Faves

Animal? Monkey

Food? Ravioli and 

cheese

Book series? The 

Cupcake Club

What made you decide to help 
them?
The RFDS provides medical
services to anyone who lives,
works or travels in rural or
remote Australia. I read a book
about the RFDS at school and
decided it was a good cause.

Mikaela

team angel
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Funny Facts

Q: What did the

duck say when it

bought lipstick?

A: “Put it on my bill.”

• There’s a mermaid 
café in Thailand that 
sells mermaid cakes 
and milkshakes, and 
all customers get to 
wear a tail!

• It’s illegal to have a 
pet snake in Iceland.

• Some turtles can 
breathe out of their 
bottoms... ha ha!

a joke...

LA
LOL!

 Some-bunny is 

  thinking of you. 
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Q: What has four fingers and a 
thumb, but no skin, nail or bone?

A: A glove!

a riddle...

“Have you ever wondered
where milkshakes come

from? Cool cows like me!”

e 
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Send in your favourite 
jokes and you could 
appear in Giggle 
Central! Don't forget 
to include a picture of 
yourself so we can put 
you in the mag!

Q: What’s green and hairy, and 

goes up and down?

A: A kiwifruit in a lift!

 “This is a costume 

 party… RIGHT?” 

 asks cool clown 

Harry Styles. 

 Oh Zendaya, you’re 

 so photogenic! 

 Hugh Jackman 

 gets nosy with a 

 baby koala. Aww. 

 “I’m so hungry, I 

 could eat this burger 

 with the bag still on!” 

 says Olivia Holt. 

Silly Celeb

Snaps!
Ready to LOL? These famous

faces will give you the giggles...

Q: What kind of button doesn’t undo?A: A belly button!

a joke…

reader joke

LITTLE ANGEL 

‘Giggle Central’ 

Locked Bag 5555

St Leonards NSW 1590

littleangel@nextmedia.com.au  OR 

OLIVIA (6)

n  

team angel
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OMG!

HIDE

BLUSH

WORTHY

TOTALLY 
EMBARRASSING

BLUSH RATINGS

SHHH!

BLUSH

o
f

the mon

th
!

BLUSH

SHAKEIT OFF,SHAKE ITOFF!

If your silly story is chosen as 
our BLUSH OF THE MONTH 
you’ll win a super cool prize! 

Lucky Rhianna has 
scored herself a  

Shopkins Wild DVD. 
Available now on 

Digital and DVD, find 
your Wild Style and 

join the Shopville 
gang on a Paw-some 

adventure as they 
journey through the 
jungle and into the 
amazing world of 
Pawville, where a 

great mystery awaits!

My most embarrassing
moment was when 
I was on a plane. In 
the middle of the trip 
I decided to put my 
headphones on and 
start singing. Then I 
felt my mum tapping 
me – she said everyone 
could hear my singing 
and some people were 
annoyed and trying 
to get to sleep. It was 
so embarrassing that 
I didn’t make a peep 
for the rest of the trip!  
Rhianna

FOR YOUR UNENTERTAINTAINMENT

Tell us your most embarrassing 
moment and you could win a prize! 
Send your entries, along with your 

name, age, address and phone 
number to: 

Write to us!

LITTLE ANGEL 

‘Blush’ 

Locked Bag 5555

St Leonards NSW 1590

littleangel@nextmedia.com.au  
OR 
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I was at school and I was balancing

while walking along a garden edge.

My friend suddenly jumped on my back

and accidentally knocked me over! When

I fell, I knocked over a boy in my class.

Everyone was laughing and staring at me – I was so

embarrassed! Isabelle (7)

One day I was at the
museum and I lost my
mum! I walked out of
the building and found a
person I didn’t know. She
took me back inside and
took me to the information
desk but when we were
going to the back office I
saw my mum. Phew!
Leah (6)

LOST AND
FOUND

I was looking around in a
clothing shop with my friends 
and I was holding a can of 
drink in my hand. I wasn’t 
paying attention to where I was 
going and I tripped, splashing 
the whole can all over a rack of 
clothes. I immediately ran away but 
my friends won’t let me forget about it! Beth (11)

DRINK DASH

BALANCING ACT

FARTING FOR YOU

I was in the school library doing 
some iPad work when I felt my 
stockings slip down because 
they were a bit loose. I pulled 
them up but didn’t realise my 
butt was facing a boy and he 
said, “Why are you farting in front 
of me?” I felt SO embarrassed and the worst 
part was that the whole library heard! That 
was MEGA embarrassing. Emily (9) 

I went to the school toilets
during lunch and closed the 
door to do my business, but 
I forgot to lock the door. It flung 
open and a girl that I didn’t even 
know saw me on the toilet. So 
embarrassing! Deja (8)

BUSINESS BLUNDER

FENCE
TRIPPER

One time I went to 
jump over a fence to 
impress my friends, 
but instead I jumped 
and my shoelace got 
stuck on the top! I fell 
and was laughed at 
by so many people. It 
was so embarrassing! 
Tamia (12)

team angel
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THESE READERS 
ARE READY TO 
REVEAL THEIR 

SECRETS!

Do you have a confession you’d like to get off your chest? Send
an email with the subject ‘I Confess’ to: 

littleangel@nextmedia.com.au 

Don’t forget to include your full name, age, address and phone
number!

Every I CONFESS! reader featured this issue wins a Coco 
Blu-ray, which is fi lled with cool bonus features! Disney 

Pixar’s Coco is available on Blu-ray, DVD and Digital now 
and follows young aspiring musican Miguel and his  

journey to the magical land of his ancestors. 

I opened a tin of
paint in the house
and it spilt all over
the carpet. When
my mum saw it
I blamed it on my
friend who had
visited that day.
I’m sorry mum, it 
was me!

My confession is
that during recess
at school I told a
group of boys that
I wanted to play
football with them 
and was really
good. But the truth
is that I couldn’t
play football or
kick the ball. I was 
really bad and
embarrassed!

I took my sister’s favourite hair clip and
accidentally broke it! I felt really, really
guilty. I still haven’t told her yet. Sorry Alice.

OLIVIA (6)

LILY (8)

BIANCA (12)

I !
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Make a splash with these cool creatures…

Best friends forever
Clownfi sh are also known 
as anemonefi sh! This 
is because they have a 
special relationship with 
sea anemones. While their 
poisonous tentacles are pretty 
dangerous, clownfi sh are kept 
safe by a layer of mucus. Ew! 
They also help each other with 
food – clownfi sh are so bright 
and colourful that they attract 
big fi sh who swim up to the 
anemones and get stung and 
paralysed. Then it’s dinner 
time for everyone!

Cool colours 
Bet you didn’t know there 
are 28 different species of 
clownfi sh! They come in all 
sorts of colours including pink, 
yellow, orange, red, brown 
and maroon. Pretty!

Oh boy
All clownfi sh are born boys. 
They can turn into girls when 
they’re a bit older. How 
amazing! Clownfi sh live in 
small groups led by one 
dominant female. If this boss 
fi sh dies, the largest male 
fi sh will change into a female 
and become the new leader.

Talk to me
According to a special 
study, clownfi sh are great 
communicators! They use 
popping and clicking noises 
to talk to one another and 
share ‘gossip’.

Clownfish

ANIMAL
awesome

Fast Facts
•  A female clownfi sh can lay 1000 eggs at a time. 

Whoa!

•  Clownfi sh are omnivores – they eat algae, plankton, 
worms and small crustaceans.

•  Clownfi sh get their name 
and because they bounce
They’re actually not very g

FACES
Nemo is a clownfish!
Since Finding Nemo
came out, Clownfish
have become very 
popular pets.
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Diary Of A
Dugong 
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Keeper
Samantha Hillman is a Senior Dugong 
Keeper at Sea Life Sydney Aquarium! 
What a cool job! We asked Samantha to 
spill what it’s like behind the scenes…

Sea Life Sydney is launching a ‘Day in the Life of a Dugong Keeper’ 
experience in April! Guests to the aquarium can go behind the scenes 
and learn all about what it takes to look after dugongs Pig and Wuru. 
Visit www.sydneyaquarium.com.au for more details.

How did you land your job at 
Sea Life Sydney?
I grew up by the ocean and 
I always knew I wanted to do 
something ocean-related. 
I started studying – I actually 
went overseas and did a 
marine mammal medic 
course. I came back and 
started working here. I’ve been 
here for 8 and a half years. 

What’s a typical day like for 
you?
So my job involves many 
different things. Things like 
testing water quality, food 
prep, scuba diving, feeding 
the animals, enrichment 
where we give a lot of our 
animals many different things 
to do throughout the day, 
training animals for husbandry 
reasons.

Tell us about the dugongs you 
care for. What are they like?
We have two rescue dugongs. 
We have a male – his name is 
Pig, and he’s 19 years of age. 
We have a female as well and 
her name is Wuru. Dugongs 

are a tropical and sub-tropical 
species. This means they will 
be found further up north 
– from about Shark Bay in 
Western Australia all the way 
up over the top of Australia 
and all the way down to about 
Moreton Bay on the east coast 
of Australia. 

Are they dangerous at all?
No, not at all. They’re 
herbivores, so they eat sea 
grass. They’re pretty much the 
cows of the sea.

What are your most favourite 
and least favourite parts of 
your job?
My favourite is defi nitely, 
because I’ve been here for 
8.5 years, I’ve really seen 
them grow up. And doing 
training and swim interactions 
with them as well. The least 
favourite? That’s a very very 
hard question. Probably, 
leaving them for a week or two 
to go on a holiday.

Do the dugongs recognise 
you and then miss you when 
you’re not around?

Yeah they most defi nitely 
recognise myself and another 
keeper. They’re very cheeky. 
Pig, if he knows we have a 
new junior keeper starting 
with us, he can defi nitely know 
that and he will actually hide 
the feeding trays from them 
and play some tricks on them. 
Wuru is quite the opposite – 
she’s shy and timid.

What do dugongs eat?
They eat lettuce. Between 
the two of them, easily about 
80kg a day. From 7:30 in the 
morning to 8 o’clock at night 
they’re constantly feeding. 
We pop in a tray probably 
every 10-15 minutes 
throughout that time.

Do you have any advice for 
Little Angel readers who 
might want to follow in your 
footsteps one day?
If that’s something they’re 
passionate about, just keep 
at it. Study, do volunteer work, 
don’t give up, don’t let anyone 
tell you that you’re not capable 
of it.

uuuuuuuuuuunnnnnnnnnnndddddddddddddeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrr ttttttttttttthhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeee sssssssssssseeeeeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaa angel
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Super Duper

Use the clues below to complete this tricky crossword. HINT – all of the 
answers were inspired by our favourite underwater cartoon characters!

1

2

3

4 5

6

7

1.  _________ Bottom is the 
name of SpongeBob’s 
hometown.

5.  SpongeBob’s best friend is a 
starfi sh named… 

6.  In Puffi n Rock, Oona has a 
friend named Silky. What 
type of sea animal is he? 

7.  In The Little Mermaid, Ariel 
has this many sisters. 

1.  Where do the Bubble 
Guppies live? 

2.  In Finding Dory, Dory fi nally 
gets to meet who? 

3.  Who is Nemo’s dad? 
4.  In Moana, Maui gets his 

power from a magical… 

Across

Down

ACROSS: 1. BIKINI; 5. PATRICK; 6. SEAL; 7. SIX; DOWN: 1. BUBBLETUCKY; 2. PARENTS; 3. MARLIN; 4. FISHHOOK.ANSWERS:

Sea Puzzle
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Cool Codes
Peso and Shellington from the Octonauts are trying to get a 

message back to Captain Barnacles about all the animals they 
can see in the ocean. Can you help crack the code?
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Octonauts: 
The Best of 

Octonauts is 
available now on 

DVD & Digital 
HD!

ANSWERS: 1) DOLPHIN 2) TURTLE 3) SEA OTTER 4) OCTOPUS



The Little Mermaid

Mako Mermaids

H20: Just Add Water

H20: Mermaid

Adventures

We Mer
 Dive in with us as we explore the wonderful world of mermaids! 

What is a mermaid?
Mermaids are creatures that are half-human 
and half-fi sh. The top half of their body 
looks just like a human and then from the 
waist down they take a fi sh-like form with 
a scaled tail. Cave paintings of magical 
female characters can be traced back to the 
Stone Age but it still remains a mystery as 
to whether mermaids have actually been 
spotted in real life! 

Screen splash
Here are some of our favourite mermaid shows and fi lms:

Fun fact: 
Actress and swimmer Annette Kellermann 
was known as ‘the Australian mermaid’ and 
was the fi rst actress to wear a swimmable 
mermaid costume on screen in the 1911 fi lm 
The Mermaid. Annette also designed her 
own mermaid swimming costumes and 
sometimes even made them herself!
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rmaids
Cute craft
We made these mermaid friends out of toilet 
rolls, coloured paper, glitter glue and textas! 

Tails around the globe
All over the world there are different stories 
or beliefs about mermaids including…

Some of the most famous 
mermen are Poseidon 
and Triton from Greek 
mythology. 

Suvannamaccha is a 
mermaid princess in south 
east Asian folklore. You 
may spot framed pictures 
of her in shops and homes 
in Thailand – it’s to bring 
good luck!

Fierce pirate Blackbeard 
was so afraid of mermaids 
casting a spell on his crew 
that he avoided travelling 
in areas where there were 
large numbers of mermaid 
sightings. 

In African and Brazilian
cultures, Yemaya (also
known as Yemoja) is the
goddess of the ocean
who protects women and
children. In pictures she
looks like a mermaid!

According to Scottish 
folklore, the Ceasg has the 
upper body of a beautiful 
woman and the tail of a 
young salmon and could 
grant three wishes to 
anyone who captures her!

The town of Weeki Wachee 
in Florida, USA is known as 
the “City of Mermaids”. They 
have been putting on live 
mermaid shows since the 
1940s! 

In 1492 explorer Christopher 
Columbus thought he 
spotted a mermaid but 
it was actually the fi rst 
recorded spotting of a 
manatee.

In China and Japan there 
are legends that the tears 
of a mermaid could create 
pearls! 

In South Australia,
there’s a mermaid
named Salacia who 
travels across Adelaide 
beaches and spreads 
the message of how 
important it is to keep 
beaches clean and 
protect sea 
life. Up in 
northern 
QLD, 
Mermaid 
Cheli and 
Mermaid 
Cora often 
visit Reef HQ 
to also share 
the importance 
of keeping our 
beaches and 
water clean.
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Are You

Sea-rious?
Prepare to be amazed by these fascinating sea creature facts!
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Despite
their name,
killer whales
are actually
dolphins!

When
it’s naptime,

sea otters wrap
themselves in kelp to
help stop them from

drifting while they 
sleep. 

An
octopus has

three hearts and
their blood is 

blue!
Jellyfish

have been
around for at least
600 million years,

which means they’ve
existed longer than

dinosaurs and 
sharks!

Tardigrades,
which are micro-

animals also known as
water bears, are pretty

tough creatures – they can
survive temperatures as
low as -272°C and as

high as 150°C! 

The term
‘pup’ doesn’t just

describe a baby dog,
it’s also the name for

baby sharks and
baby seals!

Narwhals
are known as

‘unicorns of the sea’
because of the long tusk
at the top of their heads,

but did you know that
they’re not actually
tusks? It’s a SUPER 

long tooth!

A prawn’s
heart is in their

head and crabs’
teeth are found in

their stomach!
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Whip out your art supplies and col ur

this awesome Splashlings picture!

 COOL COLOURING PAGE! 
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PETS
Hi Kate,
It can be very 
stressful for Licky, 
not only having to 
adjust to another 
fur-creature 
competing for 
human affection, 
but also having to 
share his things! It 
would be a good 
idea to prevent Story 
from having access 
to Licky’s things and 
train Story to use 
her own things instead. It will take time and 
patience to teach Story to use her cat flap. You 
can start by tempting her with her favourite 
treats near the cat flap to create an interest in 
the cat flap. Then lure Story to go through the 
flap using some more tasty treats. Make sure 
you reward her with something tasty every 
time she does go through the cat flap! 

Dr Angela from the RSPCA is here to help you solve your pet dilemmas!

Raise your arms, paws, claws or hoofs
and give a shout out to some very 

important people… veterinarians! They do 
such important work helping us keep our 
pets happy and healthy and what better 

time to show your appreciation than World 
Vet Day on April 28? To celebrate, Animal 
Planet are airing an all-day marathon of 
your favourite international TV vet teams 
from 6:30am before the new season of 

The Vet Life kicks off at 7:30pm!

Dear Dr 
Angela,

I have a large 

7-year-old 

tomcat called 

Licky, and I 

recently got a kitten 

named Story. She’s really sweet and 

doesn’t scratch or bite me, but she 

seems to be a bit of a bully to Licky. 

She drinks his water, eats his food, 

sleeps in his basket, and pounces on 

him or scratches his tail when he’s 

just trying to have a snooze. Also, 

Story won’t use her cat flap. We tried 

everything, but she doesn’t seem to 

understand. She will go outside when 

we open the door for her, but not 

through her cat flap. Please help us!

Love from Kate 

Cheers to vets!
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littleangel@nextmedia.com.au

your pets
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Cats can’t taste
sweet things!

This is a photo of my Border Collie
Emerald Rose (or Emmi), my sister Eden
and myself. She hurt her paws, that’s
why they’re bandaged up but she’s all
better now. Emmi loves to chase balls,
chew toilet rolls and bite your fingers.
She is very playful and soft and I love

to give her cuddles! Ruby (9)

This is my budgie Angel. She is 2 years
old and is soooo cute. She loves ringing
bells, looking at herself in the mirror and
pecking at my JoJo Bow! I don’t know

why but suddenly I nicknamed her Ding.
Ha ha! Emily (10)

WE WANT TO SEE YOUR PETS!
Email us with a pic of your pet, a bit about 
them and their name! Or send in your 
questions for Dr Angela with a photo of your 
pet. Make sure you include your full name, 

age and address. Email us at: 

Bet you didn’t know 
these crazy pet facts…

‘Jaws’ is one of the 
most common names 

for a goldfish.

Dogs will sneeze as a signal to 

other dogs that they’re just 

playing with them not fighting! 

 If your pet is 
 featured this 

 month, you’ve won 
 a copy of Juliet 

 Nearly a Vet: The 
 Great Pet Plan! 

clever angel
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P w Patrol

PUZZLES
CHASE’S WONDERFUL WORD FIND

RUE OR FALSE?

Hint: Words can go forwards, backwards and diagonally.

C F L I V A E P Y

A R O N R G I U P

S A O O G E T P S

T H E W C O T R N

L N T R N A O O E

E K A A E L S N E

D I P O L I C E Z

I E N H I E L E E

G B Y M A G G A Z

CROWN

CASTLE

SPY

CASE

POLICE

SNEEZE

DIG

PUP

Everest is a
Husky puppy.

Skye is a really
great dancer.

Rubble is the oldest 
member of the Paw Patrol.

TRUE TRUE TRUEFALSE FALSE FALSE

1 2 3

Find these 

words:
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ANSWERS

SUPER SILHOUETTES
Can you recognize these Paw Patrol characters by their shadows?

A

C

B

D

TRUE OR FALSE?
1. TRUE; 2. TRUE; 3. FALSE

CHASE’SWONDERFULWORDFIND

SUPER SILHOUETTES
A) Rocky; B) Zuma; C) Everest; D) Rubble

CFLIVAEPY

ARONRGIUP

SAOOGETPS

THEWCOTRN

LNTRNAOOE

EKAAELSNE

DIPOLICEZ

IENHIELEE

GBYMAGGAZ

clever angel
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Whip out your art s ppl es an col ur thi

rad picture from Paw Patrol Mission Paw!

 Cool Colouring Page!
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Be totally entertained!
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Unikitty Un
Celebrate the launch of Unikitty’s top 

new TV series in fi ve fun steps…

Can you untangle the names of these Unikitty 
characters?

PONYPRUCP ________________

DRIHARC ________________

IDEKAWOHL ________________

RD OXF ________________

Use the cryptic clues to fi gure out which word 
we are looking for. Hint: each word begins with 
the letter U… just like Unikitty!

What’s sweeter 
than Unikitty? This 

yummy treat!

1) Get Scrambled

3) Unleash U

U_____________

U_____________

U_____________

2) Make 
Unicorn Bark

Melt some white 
chocolate and use 

food colouring to turn it 
pink, blue and purple. 

Carefully smear the 
melted chocolate on 

a tray, then cover with 
sprinkles, silver cachou 
balls and lolly stars and 
hearts. Pop the tray in 
the fridge to set for 2-4 

hours. Break into shards 
to serve.

You need this when it’s raining

This musical instrument looks like a tiny guitar

This person shows you to your seat at the theatre

A

B

C

D
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nleashed!
Use ceramic paints to put a 

cute cat face on a white mug 

or teacup. The purrfect thing for 

drinking hot cocoa in!

Put your brain to the test with this 
mini cat quiz! 

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

4) Make A Kitty Cup

5) Paws For A While

Answers

Cats say hello by touching noses. 

GET SCRAMBLED
A) PUPPYCORN

B) RICHARD
C) HAWKODILE

D) DR FOX

UNLEASH U
UMBRELLA
UKULELE
USHER

PAWS FOR A 
WHILE
1. TRUE
2. FALSE
3. FALSE

Taylor Swift has 5 pet cats. 

Cats only sleep for 1 hour everyday. 

1

2

3

entertainment angel
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Nice Stuff
Whether she’s an energetic and cheerful kitty or a fi re-breathing 

Rage Kitty, if there’s one thing that Unikitty hates, it’s meanness! 

Here are some things that we’ve learned from this royal ruler…

Speak up
It doesn’t matter if it’s 

happening to her friends or 

to Master Frown, if Unikitty 

sees someone being mean, 

she will let them know 

that what they’re doing 

is wrong!

Powerful protector
You don’t need to be a ruler of a 
kingdom to look out for others, nor 
do you need to do anything crazy to 
save the day – it could be something 
as simple as helping out your 
younger brother or sister. Like when 
Unikitty tried to help Puppycorn make 
new friends! 

Spread the 
positive vibes
A lot of the time people 
are mean because they’re 
unhappy so why not 
brighten someone’s day by 
saying hello, giving them 
a smile or compliment, or 
singing a happy song. It’s 
what Unikitty would do! 

Dance it out
When all else fails, have a dance 

party! Unikitty LOVES them - it’s a 

great way to bring everyone together 

and also an opportunity to shake off 

all the negativity. Woo hoo!

Always apologise
Nobody is perfect, not 
even Unikitty! She can be 
stubborn sometimes and 
a little competitive but she 
knows when she’s wrong 
and isn’t afraid to say she’s 
sorry. 

Tune into Unikitty!, Fridays 
at 4:30pm from April 27 on 

Cartoon Network!
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She’s Got the 
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Introducing

If you’re a fan of Hello Kitty, Miffy or Pusheen, you’re going to LOVE these 
adorable besties. We’ve got you covered on what you need to know!

Molang is a quirky 
and enthusiastic rabbit 
who fi nds happiness in 
everything he does. His 
best friend is a shy and 
emotional little chick named 
Piu Piu. Fun fact: Molang’s 
look was inspired by 
Korean sticky rice. LOL!

It follows the different adventures these 
besties go on, so anything from a simple 
activity like watering the vegetable patch 
to something extraordinary like fl ying to 
the moon! Sometimes their other friends 
join them and sometimes Molang and Piu 

Piu wear disguises or costumes. Each 
episode is about 3 minutes long so 

they’re super easy to watch! 

Molang was originally a cute 
instant messaging sticker 
created in Korea by Hye-Ji 
Yoon. The characters became 
such a hit that it wasn’t long 
before they were developed 
into a short cartoon series 
in France!

Molang is available 
to watch on ABC 
iview from Sunday, 
April 1. Hooray! 
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Molang and Piu Piu don’t 
speak a language that we 
understand – they just make 
noises. Don’t worry though, 
you can still understand 
what’s going on, plus there’s 
sweet music that matches 
the mood!

entertainment angel
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GLAD YOU

a – she’s the cool
new co-host of Good Game:

Spawn Point on ABC ME

Catch
Good Game:Spawn Pointon ABC ME,Saturdays
at 9am!

wacky world of gaming!

So, tough question next,
what’s your fave video
game of all time?
One that sticks out for me is
Drawn to Life and Drawn to
Life: The Next Chapter on the
Nintendo DS!

Do you have any advice
for Little Angel readers
who love gaming and
might want to follow in
your footsteps one day?
Find out what it is you
love about gaming! Is it
playing games? Writing
about games? Making your
own games? If it’s writing,
practise writing your own
reviews! I started recording
myself reading mine so I could

get used to
working on
camera. It’s
never too early
to hone your skills!

Apart from gaming,
what do you love to do
in your spare time?
I’m either listening to
music or working on making
costumes for upcoming
conventions. Sometimes
both!

If you could travel
anywhere in the world,
where would you go?
Japan!

What’s your favourite
snack?
I can’t go past a big bowl of
popcorn.

How did you land your 
awesome new job?
I had to make a two-minute 
video reviewing a game, then 
went on to do a face-to-face 
interview and I got to work 
with Rad and Goose. From 
there I had to write a full 
review and then take a crack 
at doing a ‘Let’s Play’ on 
camera. I got a call later that 
week and I got the job!

Wow! Congratulations. 
Can you tell us about 
the show?
Good Game: Spawn Point is a 
show ‘for gamers by gamers’. 
We play and review new 
games, cover gaming news 
and explore the wonderful, 

GAME
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We chat with MaeMae Renfrow, who plays Tess
on the mysterious TV series Hunter Street!

Hi MaeMae! What can we
expect from Tess and the
gang this season?
You can expect a lot more
mystery – which I didn’t know
was possible! There are new
characters and there are lots
of different places that we film
in, like in a castle!

It must be so cool filming
in Amsterdam! If you could
travel anywhere
in the world,
where would
you go?
Actually, I think I
want to come to
Australia!

Are you like your
character Tess?
We’re both very independent
and kind of do what we want
to do. We have the attitudes
of ‘if you want to come with
us, you can come with us but
I’m gonna do my thing’! She’s
really strong with her family
and I feel very strong with my
family. I think the differences
between me and Tess would
be that she’s more of a book

MaeMae 
Magnii cent

nerd but I’m more into video 
games!

What’s it like having so many 
on-screen siblings?
It’s actually really, really fun 
to have all these different 
siblings because also, outside 
of fi lming, we’re actually like a 
family. We have group chats 
and we’re always talking to 
each other, laughing and 

having a good 
time. 

What’s your 
most memorable 
moment from
being on set?
There are so
many good
memories but

I feel like the best memory
I have – and it’s something
we did almost every day – is
from being in the make-up
room in the mornings. We’d
all be getting our make-up
and hair done, listening to
music and dancing around.
We’d be laughing and singing
and I think that’s a really good
memory.

Fast Faves
Food: Tacos or any 

kind of pasta!
Animal: Ocelot

Movie: The Nightmare
Before Christmas

Season 2 of Hunter Street airs on Nickelodeon – weekdays 
at 5:30pm before the season fi nale airs on May 4!IN
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Fun Fact:
MaeMae

can lick her
elbow! 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO YOU!

Why not spend your birthday at the happiest 
place on Earth? That’s exactly what amazing 

Aussie Rebel Wilson did! The star recently 
celebrated her birthday at Disneyland – she had 

breakfast with friends, went on heaps of 
rides and cuddled up with characters like 

Mickey, Minnie and Goofy. So fun!

Bet you didn’t know that Camila Cabello was born 
in Cuba, and only moved to America when she 
was 6! Camila says she taught herself to speak 
English – “I watched a lot of cartoons and TV. We 
never had 
the Disney 
Channel 
in Cuba so 
it was the 
greatest 
thing on 
earth.” After 
finding fame 
with girl 
group Fifth 
Harmony, 
Camila is 
now a super 
solo singer!

DWAYNE’S 
JUNGLE 

ADVENTURE
Awesome action star Dwayne 

Johnson is set to star in a 
cool new movie called Jungle 
Cruise! Dwayne will play the 

captain of a riverboat who sets 
off on a dangerous expedition 

with a scientist, played by Emily 
Blunt. The pair will start filming 

in May. We can’t wait!

PLUS check out Dwayne’s new 
star on the Hollywood Walk Of 
Fame! He received the honour 

in December last year.

Clever Camila
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Following on from Paddington’s two
top movies, another bear is getting his
chance to shine on the big screen…
Winnie The Pooh! In a brand new

movie that’s due out in August, Ewan
McGregor plays a grown up version of

Christopher Robin. Poor Chris is having a
bad day until he bumps into his old best

friend! Also appearing in the flick are
Eeyore, Tigger, Rabbit, Owl and Piglet.

Guess what music fans? A little birdy tells us two of

our favourite singers ever are working on a duet! Demi

Lovato started the rumour when she said this in a 

magazine interview: “I just did a collaboration 

with one of my biggest idols. I can’t 

give away who it is yet, but you’ll 

find out soon. I can’t wait 

for the world to hear it. 

It’s an incredible song.” 

Rumour has it, Demi’s 

singing partner is the 

legendary Christina 

Aguilera! When 
Christina was asked 

about the collab she 

said, “I love Demi. 

She’s my girl, big 
things are coming!” 

Can You Bear It?

Jessica Mauboy might just be the best 
daughter ever! Her dad Ferdy turns 60 
this year, so Jess surprised him with a 
helicopter ride in the Northern Territory, 
and an afternoon wrestling crocodiles. 
Amazing!

SNAP!

DIVA DUET

entertainment angel
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super stuff Check out the latest and greatest 
in all things entertainment…
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READ
GRANDMA IS PRECIOUS - LAINE MITCHELL WITH ALISON EDGSON

Filled with adorable baby animals around the world enjoying 
moments with their grandmas, this book is perfect timing for 
Mother’s Day. You might even want to read this lovely rhyming 
picture book with your grandma!

RATING:

UNICORN ACADEMY: SOPHIA AND RAINBOW &
SCARLETT AND BLAZE - JULIE SYKES WITH LUCY TRUMAN

Welcome to Lakeside Unicorn Academy, a school located on a 
beautiful island where girls have their own unicorn and learn 
how to talk to them! Each book in this new series focuses on a 
different girl and the magical adventures she gets up to with her 
unicorn bestie. The fi rst two books are out now!

RATING:  

THE POWERPUFF GIRLS: READY, SET, MONSTERS! 
- AVAILABLE ON ITUNES, AMAZON AND GOOGLE PLAY

Play as Blossom, Buttercup or Bubbles and fi ght an army
of monsters in this side-swiping game. Each Powerpuff 
Girl has their own special aura attacks to unlock but not 
all monsters are baddies. Some are friendly and will give
you healing powers, extra attacks and bonuses! 

RATING:

PLANTOPEDIA - ADRIENNE BARMAN

If you love gardening or nature, check out this awesome 
encyclopedia fi lled with beautiful fl owers, interesting crops and 
unique weeds. This isn’t your typical boring encyclopedia though – 
it’s fi lled with lots of fun illustrations and will make you want to go 
and explore the great outdoors! 
RATING:

NINTENDO LABO - AVAILABLE FOR NINTENDO SWITCH

Make playtime more creative with the new Nintendo Labo kits! 

ese are DIY kits with cardboard cutouts that you build and 

hen bring to life and play games with using your Nintendo 

Switch. Some of the creations include a piano, robot, 

remote control car and more. Exciting! 

RATING:  

PLAY
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WATCH
MUPPETS BABIES   
- DAILY AT 8AM FROM MAY 7 ON DISNEY JUNIOR 

What did Kermit the Frog, Miss Piggy, Fozzie Bear, Gonzo and 
Animal get up to when they were kids? Follow their younger 
versions (along with new Muppet Baby Summer Penguin) as 
their imaginative adventures come to life in their playroom! 
Your parents might even remember the original ‘80s animated 
series that this is based off. RATING:  

HANGING WITH & WEEKEND HANGOUT - WEEKDAYS AT

4-5:30PM AND SATURDAYS AT 7:10AM FROM APRIL 30 ON DISNEY CHANNEL

Ash, Tim, Ella, Joel, Grace, Jackson, Chantel, Siena and Georgia-
May are back for more behind the scenes mischief, celeb 
interviews, games, quizzes and sketches each afternoon. Plus, 
the fun continues with Weekend Hangout on Saturday mornings 
where the gang highlights the best bits from the week along with 
more laughter and mischief! RATING:  

SCHOOL OF ROCK - WEEKDAYS AT 5:30PM 
FROM MAY 7-17 ON NICKELODEON

Crank up the sound because School of Rock is back with newk
episodes! In the first new episode Tomika creates a comic featuring
her friends, but it causes drama when she doesn’t exactly draw
them in the best light. Can she sing her way out of this trouble?

RATING:

ABC KIDS LISTEN  - STREAM AT ABC.NET.AU/KIDSLISTEN OR 
DOWNLOAD THE APP ON ITUNES AND GOOGLE PLAY

Created especially for younger Angels, this digital radio station 
and app includes music and stories from your favourite ABC KIDS 

personalities like The Wiggles and Jimmy Giggle, kid-friendly 
news bulletins, language lessons, sounds to help you sleep 
and much more. There’s something for everyone and it’s

perfect to listen to during family car trips! RATING:  

#WE GOT LOVE  - JESSICA MAUBOY

Jess is representing Australia at the 2018 Eurovision Song Contest 
with this inspirational pop tune and we’ll be tuning in to SBS from 
May 9-13 to cheer her on. She co-wrote the track with hitmakers 
DNA and just like the upbeat melody of the song, the lyrics are 
equally uplifting and all about staying positive during hard times. 
We love it! RATING:

LISTEN

entertainment angel
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Q&A
Q: What should I get my twin 

sister for our birthday? She loves 

collecting cute stuff! 

Maggie (8)

A: Pikmi Pops PushMi Ups are 

really cute! These awesome 

inventions pop open to reveal a 

sweet scented mini plush as well 

as lots of confetti. There are 45 

Pikmi characters to collect! We bet 

your sister will love them. What a 

sweet sis you are!

Pikmi Pops PushMi 
Ups, from $8

TOY OF THE MONTH!
Splashlings Realms, from $8.99

Peter Rabbit Secret Garden Figurine, $9.95 
We love this adorable new range of fi gurines 
and accessories, perfect for playing out your 

fave Peter Rabbit moments! Here’s your 
chance to nab one of 5 cute little Peter Rabbits 

– he comes with a little wheelbarrow and 
a mini carrot. Aww! 

To enter, email your details to:
littleangel@nextmedia.com.au

and tell us, what is your favourite 
vegetable?

WIN IT!

Dive into the sparkling underwater world 
of Splashlings – an ocean full of friends! 
The latest adventure has the Splashlings 

exploring the ocean and visiting six unique 
underwater realms. Meet new mermaids 

and friends in each of the realms – 
Treasuretopia, Coral Canyon, Heartstone 

Hideaway, Icicle Island, Sunlantis and 
Splashtopia! Swim along with them as 

they travel from sandy beaches to snow-
tipped icebergs and far down to the 

ocean’s depths. In the whole wide water, 
there’s no place quite like them!
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The Australian Toy Of The Year awards
were held last month and Crate 

Creatures took home the top award.

We’ve found the next big toy! 5 Surprise 
is amazing. Inside each capsule are fi ve 
secret compartments which you open 
up to reveal fi ve mystery mini toys. You 
could score all sorts of tiny treasure like 
slime, stamps, jewellery, hair clips, lip 

gloss, fi gurines, the list is endless! 
Each 5 Surprise is $8.99.

We quizzed Jojo Siwa on her 
favourite toys ever! The superstar 
spilled that she loves Num Noms 

– “They are the most perfect things 
ever! They are so cute!” – as well 

as kinetic foam and her Penny 
skateboard. She also collects Ninja 
Turtle toys, “I’m obsessed with the 
Ninja Turtles, I literally love them!”

JUST JOJO

SURPRISE!

DID YOU KNOW?

entertainment angel
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All about

1
Joseph Adam Jonas
was born in Arizona on 
ust 15, 1989.

His mum Denise says
that Joe was very quiet
child and that his older

her Kevin would blame 
for things!

3
In 2005, Joe and
his brothers Nick

and Kevin formed the
band Jonas Brothers.
They were originally
called J3 but hated the
name and it was Joe
who renamed them
right before they were
about to perform on 
stage!

4
The Jonas
Brothers released

four albums – It’s About
Time, Jonas Brothers,
A Little Bit Longer and
Lines, Vines and Trying
Times – before the band
broke up in 2013.

5
The Jonas Brothers
were also Disney

nnel stars – they played
Lucas brothers in the
es Jonas and starred
ngside their good friend
mi Lovato in the Camp 
k movies!

These days Joe is better
known as being part of

band DNCE, but he did
ase a solo album in 2011,
ch was called Fastlif .

DNCE formed in 2015
and the dance-rock

d includes lead singer
Joe, drummer Jack Lawless, 

bass and keyboard player
Cole Whittle and guitarist
JinJoo Lee. Joe, Jack and
JinJoo have been friends for 
over 10 years!

8
Joe’s musical influences
include The Beatles,

Queen, Stevie Wonder, a lot
of funk music and his dad 
Paul. Aww!

9
Joe has an adorable
husky named Porky 

Basquiat!

10
He used to live in
a haunted house!

“At night I’d hear people
walking through the house
and lights would go on and
off,” he says. Joe and his
friends soon moved out of 
that house!

11
These days he lives
with his brother Nick

in LA and when it comes to
interior decorating, Joe takes 
charge.

12
Although they get a
bit competitive with

sports and video games, the
brothers are very close. Nick
has even been hanging out
with Joe in Oz while Joe is 
filming The Voice!

13
Yes it’s true; Joe is
the newest coach

on the Australian version
of The Voice! This isn’t
Joe’s first taste of The Voice
though – he was a guest
mentor for Adam Levine on
the US version last year and
enjoyed it so much that he
just had to sign up for the 
new Aussie season!
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Unleash your imagination with 
these mega fun DIY projects!
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a
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e

Make
Chicken Patties

 64 

How to spoil

your mum

 68 

creativeangel



Chicken 

Patties
A savoury snack that’s simply scrumptious.
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YOU WILL NEED:
• 1 x can chickpeas, drained
• 500g chicken mince
• 2 tablespoons fruit chutney
• 2 teaspoons curry powder
• Olive oil spray

METHOD:
STEP 1. Use a potato masher to

mash up all the chickpeas. You can

do this in a bowl or on a chopping

board.

STEP 2. In a bowl, combine

the mashed chickpeas with the

chicken mince, chutney and curry

powder. Stir with a spoon until well

combined.

STEP 3. Make sure your hands

are nice and clean before rolling

the chicken-chickpea mixture into

small patties. You should be able

to make about 15-20. Place patties

on a plate and refrigerate for 2

hours.

STEP 4. Spray a frypan with

olive oil spray. Cook patties over

medium heat, using a spatula to

flip patties over occasionally. They

should be cooked after 10 minutes.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 4

STEP 3

Ask an adult to be your assistant in the kitchen!

Serve chicken patties with a 
greek yoghurt dipping sauce, 
or pop them on a sandwich 
with cheese and lettuce!

creative angel
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Add a dash 

of swishy 

fun to your 

life with this 

cute tassel 

keychain 

craft! 

d
Terrifi cally
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You will need:
• Different coloured

embroidery thread
•  Metallic thread 

(optional)

• Scissors
• Keyring
• Beads
•  Ruler

4

1

2

3

What to do: 
Step 1. Pick a coloured thread and wrap the 
thread around your fi ngers multiple times until 
you’re happy with the thickness of your tassel. 
Make sure you don’t wrap too tightly because you 
need to be able to slide the thread off your fi ngers 
when you’re done. Then carefully holding the loop 
between your fi ngers, cut through the bottom of 
all the threads. 

Step 2. Using the metallic thread (or another 
coloured thread), wrap around the uncut end of 
the loop several times. Secure it with a double 
knot. Trim the tassel end to make it more even. 

Step 3. Cut a 20cm long piece of the same 
coloured thread that you used in step 2 and 
thread it through the loop at the top of the tassel. 
Secure with a knot. 

Step 4. Hold the two ends of the thread together 
and slide some beads down before tying a 
couple of knots to hold them together. There 
should be enough thread to tightly loop around 
the keyring a couple of times and securing it with 
multiple knots. Trim off any excess thread and 
your keychain is complete! 

Bonus craft
You can also use these tassels to give your 
sandals a new look! Repeat steps 1 and 2 and 
then use metallic thread or fi shing line to thread 
them through the straps of your sandals. (You
may need an adult to help you do this with a 
sewing needle!)

creative angel
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Mega Happy

is for Art

is for Dance-off

is for Game

is for Jokes

is for Baking

is for Eggs

is for Hugs

is for Karaoke

is for Clean up

is for Flowers

is for
Ice cream

is for Laundry
is for Massage

May 13 is Mother’s Day! Here are 26 ways to
treat your mum on her very special day…

Draw a picture for
Mum to hang at

home or work. You
could even create
a family portrait.

Crank up the music
and start a dance

party in your lounge
room! Grab Mum’s

hands and start
shimmying and

shaking.

Challenge your mum to a board 
game or game of cards! Such a 

fun way to spend the day.

Give your mum the gift of 
giggles! Write down 10 of 
the funniest jokes you can 
think of and perform them 

for your mum.

Find a recipe that you can
make together. Put on

aprons, whip out wooden
spoons and have a ball in

the kitchen.

Breakfast in bed is a
classic Mother’s Day
move. Make some

scrambled eggs with
toast and serve it up

to Mum while she
stays cosy under the

covers.

Nothing beats a big
bear hug! Spoil your

mama today with
plenty of cuddles.

Singalongs are so much
fun! Why don’t you make
a playlist of all your fave

tunes and use hairbrushes 
for microphones!?

This one is really easy: 
clean your room and 

tidy your toys! We bet it’ll 
make your mum smile.

Pick some from the garden or 
save up your pocket money and 

spoil your mama with a big bunch of blooms!

Take your mum out for
a sweet scoop or two.

Make sure you pay with
your own pocket money.

Fold up the clothes in your
laundry basket and put them
away. You could even make
Mum a promise that you’ll

help with 
the laundry 
for a whole 

month!

Make Mum’s day! Offer to 
rub her feet or massage 
her shoulders. You could 

even use a sweet 
smelling lotion for a 

fancy touch. 
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Mum

is for
Nails

is for Quest

is for Tea

is for Walk

is for Ocean

is for
Relaxation

is for Up,
up & away

is for
Xtremely lucky

is for Picnic

is for Snack attack

is for Vacation

is for Yoga

is for Zzzz

How to pamper your 
mama from A-Z

Give your mum 
a manicure and 
pedicure! Paint 
her nails with 
pretty polish.

Design a treasure 
hunt for your mum! 
Hide little presents 
around your house 
or neighbourhood 

and give your mama 
a list of clues to help 

fi nd them all. 

Make your 
um a cuppa. 

You might need 
a grown-up’s 

help with the hot 
water. Don’t forget 
a biscuit for dunking!

Plan a family 
stroll around the 
neighbourhood. 
It’s so nice to get 
out and enjoy the 

fresh air!

Plan a special trip to the beach. Even if 
it’s too cold for swimming, you could 1) 
collect shells, 2) play beach cricket 
and 3) eat fi sh and chips. Yum!

Your mum might love a nice 
relaxing bubble bath! Clear 

away your toys and give 
Mum a 20 minute break to 

relax and unwind.

Flying kites 
is fun! You 

could even 
try making 
your own 

kites.

 or another adult to 
help you buy a lottery ticket 
or a few Scratchies. Fingers 
crossed Mum will win the 

jackpot!

Eat outside! You could picnic at the park, 
or grab a blanket and head out to your 
very own backyard. Don’t forget a few 

tasty treats to share together.

What does your mum love to 
eat? Make her a special snack 

box packed with her fave 
lollies, chips and chocolates for 

when she’s feeling peckish.

Spending time together is super nice… but 
your mum might really enjoy some ‘me time’! 
Give your mum a vacation from being a mum 

– send her out shopping solo or tell her 
to go out for a long lunch while you 

hold down the fort at home.

Find some space for 
stretching out with your 
mum. Yoga is not only a 

great way to exercise, but 
it’s calming and relaxing too. 

Give her the greatest gift 
ever – a sleep-in! Keep your 

brothers and sisters quiet 
with a movie and some 

snacks so Mum can have a 
well-deserved rest.
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A treasure trove awaits you!

Fab Fashion
Tips

 74 

Win a Trolls

Party Pack!

 78 
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Clarks Kids Sparkle & 
Shine collection
These sneakers will instantly brighten your 
day (and your outfi t)! The range includes 
shoes with velcro straps as well as laces, 
so there’s something for everybody. Our 
faves are the Carly Sneaker (available 
in rose or silver glitter) and for younger 
Angels, the super fun Bubbles Sneaker.

This unicorn ho
bottle is an awe
Mother’s Day g
She’s practical
also totally ado
– so adorable
fact that we 
might want 
to grab this 
soft unicorn 
friend for 
ourselves! 
The perfect pa
cuddle up to
chilly winter’s

Snap Love Heart Water 
Filled Trinket Box 

This sparkling water fi lled trinket box is 
another lovely Mother’s Day gift idea. 

You could make it even more special by 
popping a photo of you and your mum 

(or grandma, stepmum or aunt) into 
the heart too!

We love these groovy greeting cards 
because of their cute and quirky designs, 

and also because they’re made in 
Australia from 100% recycled materials! 

There are so many awesome designs for 
all sorts of different occasions.

Splashlings Shell

Discover a secret 
mermaid hideaway with 
these compact playsets –
they come in a cute shell
that you can carry with 
you on the go! Tuck your
sleepy Splashlings in and
send them on a dreamy
journey with the Dream 
Time Playset, or invite your
favourite Splashlings over 
for a delicious underwater
dish with the Snack Time 
Playset. Which one will 
you choose?  
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Smiggle 15th Birthday 
goodies
Smiggle are celebrating 15 years of smiles 
and giggles this month with an AMAZING 
range including their 15th Birthday Lipbalm 
that smells like birthday cake, the pretty-
as-a-picture pink and gold 15th Birthday 
Dimi Backpack and the super stylish 15th 
Birthday Sneaker Wings Pencil Case. Snap 
them up quick because the range is only 
available from May 2-22!

Peter Alexander

Just like our favourite crime-fi ghting sisters, 
save the day before bedtime with the 
adorable Powerpuff Girls range from Peter 
Alexander! The collection includes short 
sleeve and long sleeve pyjama sets for 
girls and they even come with a matching 
fabric gift bag Cute!Messy Monkeys

Looking for a new lunch box treat? 
Available in yummy burger, pizza and 

cheese fl avours, these snacks are 
gluten-free, have no artifi cial colours 
or preservatives and include natural 

ingredients like quinoa! 

Show your support for your favourite 
team with this stylish range. There are 
tulle dresses and skirts, ruffl e crew tops, 
tights, pyjamas and glitzy masks, so 
there are plenty of options for all you AFL 
fashionistas out there!

Alimrose 
Ballet Dolls
Alimrose are known 
for their hand-crafted 
classic style dolls and 
we’ve fallen in love with
their sweet new ballet 
collection. Our top picks
are Yvette Unicorn, who
recently retired from the
Le Unicorn School of 
Ballet and Amelie, who
pirouettes at The Royal 
Ballet in London’s Covent 
Garden. She has a soft 
tulle removable skirt! 

goodies angel
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Cotton On Kids 

dress, $26.99

Clarks boots, $89.95

Pumpkin 
Patch hair 
clips, $6.95

Jazz up this backpack with
cute badges!

Prety
In Pink

Pink is always popular, but this winter it’s going to be HUGE! 
Add a bit of blush to your wardrobe with these fashion finds.

Jen a Ortega
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UNIQLO Kids sweater,

$29.90

UNIQLO Kids parka, 
$49.90

Converse shoes, $80

U
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Roxy hat

Pumpkin 
Patch 

scrunchie, 
$5.95

B
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, $
15

Bonds 
jacket

These would be

super funky with

a black jumper!

JoJo Siwa

Pair this starry dress with black leggings. Super
snazzy!

We love 
Minnie Mouse!

goodies angel
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SMIGGLE BIRTHDAY PRIZE PACK

Hip, hip, hooray! Smiggle is celebrating 15 

years of smiles and giggles with a limited-

edition birthday range. This awesome collection 

is only available from May 2-22 and we’re 

giving some of these goodies away! Winners

will score a Smiggle 15th Birthday Watch,

A5 Lux Notebook, Highlighter Pack 

d Ki i Sh ld B

SWEET SPLASHLINGS STASH

Whether you’re kicking off your Splashlings 

collection or wanting to add to it, you’ll have an 

ocean full of friends with these cool prizes! Each 

winner will receive two playsets – the Medical 

Clinic with a working X-ray and exclusive 

Sturgeon Surgeon and Nurse Shark Splashling, 

and a Coral Playground, which includes a 

swing, slide and merry-go-round. Winners will 

also score a Splashlings 12-pack and one shell 

pack of Colour Changers! Will you fi nd the rare 

Colour Change Splashlings?

TROLLS PARTY PACK

Celebrate like Poppy and her 
pals with the most Troll-tastic party
gear! Lucky winners will score a Poppy and
Branch costume, the Trolls Holiday and Trolls 
soundtrack CDs, Trolls napkins, plates, favour 
cup, tablecloth and foil balloon. Awesome! 

PRIZE 

15
TO WIN

4
TO WIN

4
TO WIN
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PILOT PENS POP‘LOL PACK

Let your creativity pop these school holidays 

with Pilot Pen’s Pop’lol pen range! Perfect 

for getting arty, these pens have bright gel 

ink, a fi ne rollerball tip and are retractable. 

Plus, they’re available in 30 different colours 

including pastels and metallic! Each winner will 

score a pack with 16 Pop’lol pens. Woo hoo!

LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG

DREAMS BOOKS

The latest books in the sweet 

and inspiring Little People, Big

Dreams series focus on amazing jazz

singer Ella Fitzgerald and mathematician Ada 

Lovelace. Learn about their lives from when 

they were little girls to when they were adults 

achieving their dreams and leaving their mark 

on the world in these lovely picture books!

PUP STAR: BETTER

2GETHER DVD PACK

Ready for a musical adventure? Sweet Yorkie

Tiny is an international pup sensation after 

winning Pup Star, but not everyone is happy 

about her success and Tiny is swapped with a 

street pup named Scrappy! Can she fi nd her 

way back? Winners will score Pup Star: Better 

2Gether and the first Pup Star movie on DVD!

Turn to page 82 for Terms & Conditions and the Entry Form.

14
TO WIN

7
TO WIN

10
TO WIN

RUBIK’S PRIZE PACK
hallenge your mind with the ultimate pack 

eaturing cool games from Crown & Andrews 
hat put a unique twist on the Rubik’s Cube! 
Start off easy and cute with Rubik’s Junior 
Bunny, take on a shape-shifting puzzle with 
Rubik’s Tower or for more of a challenge, try 
he triangular Rubik’s Triamid. Then think quick 
and prepare for a lot of fun yelling with the fast-
pace Rubik’s Battle card game!

ANGEL

11
TO WIN

goodies angel
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subscribe

SUBSCRIBE TO LITTLE ANGEL 

NOW AND YOU’LL RECEIVE 

ONE OF THESE GREAT DVDS 

FROM OUR FRIENDS AT 

ENTERTAINMENT ONE!

TO RECEIVE A FREE* 

PJ MASKS OR
PEPPA PIG DVD! 

Pop on your pyjamas and activate 
your animal amulets because 

Catboy, Owlette and Gekko are 
leaping into the night to solve 

mysteries with six action-packed 
episodes in PJ Masks: Let’s Go! Also 
back for more fun is Peppa Pig with 
seven fun-fi lled episodes in Peppa 
Pig: Gerald Giraffe. Meet Peppa’s 

new friend Gerald Giraffe, see 
Daddy Pig take Peppa and George 
to school on their scooters and join 

the family as they visit a castle! 

To celebrate the release of 
PJ Masks: Let’s Go and Peppa Pig: 
Gerald Giraffe, both available on 
DVD and Digital from April 5, you 
will receive one of these DVDs!
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Full name: ...........................................

Address: ...............................................

Age: ......... Suburb: ..............................

State: ........... Postcode: ......................

Phone number: ....................................

For your chance to win, fill in the coupon below. You MUST answer the question to go in the draw.

Want to appear in Little Angel? Include a large photo of yourself with your answer.

Send your entry to: Little Angel, ‘Prize Angel 168’, Locked Bag 5555, St Leonards NSW 1590

I .......................................................... am a parent or legal guardian of this entrant and I give permission for him/her to enter

this competition. Signed .....................................................................................................................................................................................

TERM AND CONDITIONS:
If you are under 16 years old, you must give this Privacy Statement to your parent or guardian and get their permission to enter. nextmedia Pty Ltd (ABN 84 128 805 970) and its related entities
is collecting your personal information for the purpose of running this competition (including choosing and notifying winners) as well as understanding our audiences. By entering the
competition, you agree to the terms of the Privacy Policy. You can review the nextmedia Privacy Policy at www.nextmedia.com.au.

Entry is open to all residents of Australia and New Zealand. Entrants under 16 years must have parent/guardian permission to enter. Only entries completed with these terms and conditions
will be eligible. Entry is by fulfilling criteria noted with the competition. Competitions are games of skill and chance plays no part in determining winners. Competitions open 23/04/2018 09:00
AEST & closes 18/06/18 17:00 AEST. Winners judged at Promoter’s premises 19/06/18. Winners of prizes over $100 will be published in Little Angel Issue #171 on sale 23/07/2018. Prizes must be
taken as offered and are not redeemable for cash. Allow four to six weeks for delivery of prizes from time of print. Comps are as follows: SWEET SPLASHLINGS STASH: Total value is $1155. 15
winners will receive 1x Medical Clinic playset, 1x Coral Playground playset, 1x Splashlings 12-pack and 1x Shell pack (Colour Changers). TROLLS PARTY PACK: Total value is $512. Four winners will
receive 1x Trolls girl costume, 1x Trolls boy costume, 1x Trolls Holiday CD, 1x Trolls soundtrack CD, 1x lunch napkin, 1x 9” plates, 1x favour cup, 1x tablecloth and 1x standard foil balloon. SMIGGLE
BIRTHDAY PRIZE PACK: Total value is $415. Four winners will receive 1x Smiggle 15th Birthday Watch, 1x 15th Birthday A5 Lux Notebook, 1x 15th Birthday Highlighter Pack and 1x 15th Birthday
Kimmi Shoulder Bag. PILOT PENS POP ‘LOL PACK: Total value is $517. 11 winners will receive 1x Pilot Pens Pop’lol pack with 16 Pop’lol pens. RUBIK’S PRIZE PACK: Total value is $566. Seven winners
will receive 1x Rubik’s Junior Bunny, 1x Rubik’s Tower, 1x Rubik’s Triamid and 1x Rubik’s Battle. PUP STAR: BETTER 2GETHER DVD PACK: Total value is $503. 14 winners will receive 1x Pup Star:
Better 2Gether DVD and 1x Pup Star DVD. LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG DREAMS BOOKS: Total value is $400. 10 winners will receive 1x Little People, Big Dreams: Ella Fitzgerald book and 1x Little People, Big
Dreams: Ada Lovelace book. DESIGN A SPLASHLINGS OCEAN FRIEND: Total value - this is a money can’t buy opportunity with no monetary value. One winner will receive a Splashlings Ocean
Friend that they designed and that may be part of a future wave of Splashlings.

The Promoter is nextmedia Pty Ltd, Locked Bag 5555, St Leonards 1590 (ABN 84 128 805 970).

Winners of over $100 from #165 are as follows: BUNCH O BALLOONS: Evy Walker NSW, Alice Rittinger VIC, Flora Steinwede NSW, Jordy Mills VIC and Anna Zoubov NSW. GLOBBER FLOW 125
LIGHTS: Ayda Walker NSW, Sinead Hayes NSW, Miranda Balee NSW and Sofia Meynell WA. LOLLI LIVING: Bonnie Verapen VIC and Zara Southgate NSW.

this issue’s stockists NEXT ISSUE OUT
May 21st

Number each prize you want to win in order of preference*

TOTALLY TOYS

5 Surprise: Available at leading toy retailers. 

Peter Rabbit Secret Garden Range: Available at leading 
retailers. 

Pikmi Pops PushMi Ups: Available at all leading toy retailers. 

Splashlings Realms: Available at Toymate

LA LOVES

Alimrose Ballet Dolls: http://alimrose.com.au 

Clarks Kids Sparkle & Shine: www.clarks.com.au 

Cotton On Kids: Available at Cotton On Kids stores or 
cottonon.com/AU/cottononkids/

Friends of Henry cards: http://friendsofhenry.com.au

Messy Monkeys Whole Grain Bites: Available in the health food
aisle of Coles, Woolworths and IGA.

Peter Alexander Powerpuff Girls collection: Available at Peter
Alexander stores or www.peteralexander.com.au

Smiggle: Available at Smiggle stores and www.smiggle.com.au

Snap – Love Heart Water Filled Trinket Box: Contact Sales@
independencestudios.com.au or 1800 819 270 for retailers

Splashlings Snack & Dream Time Playsets: Available at
Toymate

Unicorn Hotty: Contact Sales@independencestudios.com.au or
1800 819 270 for retailers

STYLE ANGEL 

Big W: Available at Big W stores        

Bonds: www.bonds.com.au

Clarks: www.clarks.com.au

Converse: www.converse.com.au

Cotton On Kids: Available at Cotton On Kids stores or 
cottonon.com/AU/cottononkids/

Pumpkin Patch: www.pumpkinpatch.com.au

Roxy: www.roxyaustralia.com.au

Typo: Available at Typo stores or cottonon.com/AU/typo/

UNIQLO: www.uniqlo.com/au

SWEET SPLASHLINGS STASH

TROLLS PARTY PACK

SMIGGLE BIRTHDAY PRIZE
PACK

PILOT PENS POP ‘LOL’ PACK

RUBIK’S PRIZE PACK

PUP STAR: BETTER 2GETHER
DVD PACK

LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG DREAMS
BOOKS

*Please note in some circumstances you may receive a prize that is not your first or second preference. If there is a prize 
you do NOT want to win, do not number it.

SPILL A SECRET ABOUT YOURSELF! WHAT’S 
SOMETHING THAT NOBODY KNOWS ABOUT YOU?

168 entry coupon
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FOR SICK KIDS LIKE NED

While hospital is Ned’s life, Starlight helps him  

laugh and play. Because a healthy dose of  

happiness helps sick kids just be kids. 

Help more sick kids discover the Power of Happy.


